
Beverage Vending Machine
TCN-MCS-DNK-32INCH

OVERVIEW

Can sell regular drinks packaging bottle/canless

Support Alipay/Wechat/coin/Bill Payment Function and Coin Change
Function Suppeat background management system

An intelligent remote controller operates set by a key easy operate.
Inventory be clear at a glance

Micro-computer control management system, with auditing and
checking sales data function. Also, can fault self-diagnose

Multiple aisles can put the same good, and aisles can change or
combine �exible according to seasons and sales

Changes Size of 80-600ML drinks can sell

Hot or cold drinks can be adjusted with R134a refrigerant. can meet the
ROHS requirement PIC heating

Three colour iridescence button, neon display, beautiful and fashionable
to attract consumers

Operation panel with {CD panel-easy to operate and understand

Electricity protection function, storage memory function With drop
sensor

Power-failure protection function

https://centuryproductsinfo.com/


VENDING

Generate sales 24/7

Minimal labour cost or rent business

Customise the layout for your needs

Stock your preferred products

Retain 100% of the pro�t

National service and technical support

TECHNICAL DATA & DIMENSIONS

Display screen: extend 22inches advertising screen/touchscreen or 7 inches touch screen

Standard port MDB/DIX

Recognized currency: AUD or NZD$

Change currency: AUD or NZD$

Dimension: 1960mm*860mm*765mm

Weight: 280kg

Capacity: 12 Types

Type: 234-~278pcs (dependent on size of goods)

Rated voltage: Single-phase AC220-240V/50HZ

Temperature: 4°C – 60*C (adjustable)

Power: 500W-1600W



OPTIONAL

Can customise IC payment Alipay, sound control payment, bank card �ash payment, �nance IC payment,

Wechat payment, two-dimension code payment, mobile phone payment, credit card payment, and other

payment systems

Can customise 22 inches advertising /touch screen or 7 inches touch screen, industry computer or

Android system

Human-computer solid interaction interface, and can use the customisable picture carton and video, etc.

multimedia

The form that dynamic offers to humanised interaction operation. And can through WIF/i, 3G,4G etc.

network that realises to remote real-time control update and issues the multimedia �les.

It can be customised to provide secondary development.

Can customise accumulated slots to sell complicated shape bottles and �exible packages

Can customise surveillance camera, can set GPRS bulgar alarm system, support emote monitoring

surveillance Alarm, propaganda video and other functions

Can extend networking function, can combine self-service network at any moment

The above models can accept customers’ non-standard modi�cations.



CONTACT INFORMATION

 info@centuryproductsinfo.com    (Australia)    (Overseas)  

 Shop 3, 156 Boundary Street West End QLD, Australia 4101   ABN 87 630 398 926

1300 946 282 +61 7 3105 5974
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STANDARD HELIX CONFIGURATION (VARIOUS CONFIGURATIONS AVAILABLE)

ITEM QUANTITY

Chips 7 7 7 7 7

Chips 7 7 7 7 7

Chocolate 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15

Bottles 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5

Cans 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
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